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‘WE’VE GOT
SIX MORE
GAMES’
UNC captures NCAA
record 17th No. 1 seed

DTH/EMILY CAROLINE SARTIN

UNC earns
No. 1 seed
once again
in NCAAs
By Jack Frederick
Assistant Sports Editor
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For the third time in four years,
the North Carolina men’s basketball
team locked in a No. 1 seed in the
NCAA Tournament.
A red-hot second half of the season
propelled the third-ranked Tar Heels
to earning the third No. 1 seed and
the top spot in the Midwest Region
on Selection Sunday. As the third
ACC team behind Duke and Virginia,
UNC captured its NCAA record 17th
top seed in the tournament.
Looking ahead to a first-round
matchup against No. 16 seed Iona on
March 22, here’s how North Carolina
got here:

Building a resume
UNC’s resume impressed the
selection committee — with enough
substantive wins to warrant handing
out three top spots to a single conference for the second time since seeding began in 1979.
So how did North Carolina build
such a resume?
It began with a big victory early in
the season over Gonzaga — the lone
No. 1 seed in the upcoming tournament not from the ACC — on Dec. 15
at home. In that game, the Tar Heels
DTH/EMILY CAROLINE SARTIN
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Vote for the best places to:
• Eat • Shop • LivE • pLay
• hang out
and so much more...
Pretty privilege is real, girl!
OPRAH WINFREY

SEE TOURNAMENT, PAGE 10

Vote today and
be entered to
win a $20 gift
card to Dunkin’
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Rulings given for four anti-Silent Sam protesters
Four anti-Silent Sam activists
were on trial for charges
from fall semester protests.
By Cynthia Dong
Staff Writer

Three out of four anti-Silent Sam
protesters, including Maya Little,
were found not guilty or had their
cases dismissed by Orange County
Judge Lunsford Long after a full day
of trial on Friday, March 8.
All four protesters were charged
at Silent Sam protests in the latter
half of 2018.
The first defendants of the day
were Cammy Morgan and Shannon
MacLaughlin, neither of whom
are affiliated with the University.
Morgan and MacLaughlin were both
charged for misdemeanor resisting a
public officer on Aug. 30, 2018 at a
“dance party” protest. MacLaughlin’s
case was dismissed by Judge Long.
In addition to resisting a public
officer, Morgan was also charged with
assaulting Noel Fritsch, a former campaign aide to 2018 Virginia Republican
Senate candidate Corey Stewart.
Morgan said that she put her scarf
in front of Fritsch’s face to prevent him
from being interviewed until she was
arrested, which can be seen in a video
from Fritsch’s Facebook page. Judge
Long found her not guilty of assault.
Fritsch was not present at the trial.
The next protester to stand trial was
Maya Little, a graduate student in the
history department at UNC and a
prominent anti-Silent Sam demonstrator. Little was charged with inciting a riot and misdemeanor assault of
a government official at Dec. 3 protests
against the University’s proposed resolution for Silent Sam.
The first charge against Little

stemmed from potentially riotous
behavior: an alleged attempt to push
down the barricade around the base
of the Silent Sam memorial.
However, Little’s attorney, Scott
Holmes, said that though students
rattled the barricade, it never actually
fell. Furthermore, the charging document didn’t list any injuries resulting
from Little’s behavior, thus making the
charge of public disturbance incomplete, Holmes said. The prosecutor
submitted a motion to amend the
charges against Little, which Judge
Long denied. The public disturbance
charge against Little was dismissed.
Three members of the UNC Police
Department were called to the stand.
The first officer said that Little told
the crowd to push on the barricade,
then spat on his hand, leading to the
charge of assaulting an officer. The
officer also said that he didn’t see
Little actively spit on him, though
he did see spit on his hand.
The second and third police officers who testified said that they did
see Little spitting toward officers, but
neither of them saw Little’s spit land
on an officer. Judge Long held off
on delivering a ruling in Little’s case
until after the fourth demonstrator’s
trial, and ultimately declared Little
not guilty of assault.
The fourth demonstrator, Brandon
Webb, was charged with disorderly
conduct and resisting a public officer during a “Nazis Suck Potluck and
Food Drive,” held on Sept. 8, 2018.
After hearing witness testimony
and reviewing video evidence, Judge
Long found Webb guilty but issued
a prayer for continued judgement,
which means that his sentencing will
be indefinitely delayed.
Many anti-Silent Sam demonstrators were in the courthouse during
all four trials, and some mentioned

DTH FILE/JOE BENSON
Graduate student Maya Little gives a dedication to the James Cates
plaque in the Pit at UNC-Chapel Hill on Tuesday, February 12, 2019.

a discomfort with the judge handing
down the rulings.
“I’ve been very concerned with the
behavior of the judge and a number
of racist comments he’s made,” said
Lindsay Ayling, a graduate student
in the history department at UNC
who attended the trial with her fellow protesters. “In a previous case,
that same judge found an anti-racist
defendant guilty, called her behavior
disgusting, and then compared her to
Dr. King and said that she deserved
to do some time, just like Dr. King
did, in the Birmingham jail.”
Another attendee, UNC graduate student Samee Siddiqui, said
he thought that the judge’s rulings

indicated that the UNC Police were
groundlessly charging protesters.
“What it shows is that there is a
pattern of UNC Police, over the course
of the last few months, consistently
charging anti-racist activists, both
with criminal charges and then at
UNC giving them no-trespass orders,
as a way to silence and stop anti-racist activism on campus,” Siddiqui
said. “They have targeted specific
people, often, and despite being at
Hillsborough Court, which, in my
view, is a particularly cop-friendly
court, and this judge being a particularly cop-friendly judge, has found the
charges ridiculous.”
university@dailytarheel.com
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Thinking about jobs? So are we.
Our 2018 Master of Science in Management (MSM) graduates
found employment at 73 companies: Facebook, General Mills,
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The Wake Forest MSM program is a 10-month fast
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Finding my confidence as a Muslim

The
wealth
card
Abhishek Shankar
Sophomore environmental science
major from Cary, N.C.
email: abhishan@live.unc.edu

I

n Season 6 of “Full House,”
there is an episode entitled
“Be True to Your Pre-School.”
Lori Loughlin and John Stamos’
characters, Aunt Becky and Uncle
Jesse, feel pressured to enroll their
kids in a prestigious preschool to
place them on the “right track”for
success. While Uncle Jesse is the
mastermind behind a scheme to
falsify their twins’ abilities, Aunt
Becky ultimately e xposes his
actions to the school’s admissions
director and rebukes him: “I know
you want what’s best for them, but
maybe the fast track isn’t it.”
This plot shouldn’t seem too
far fetched — its essence is eerily
similar to the college admissions
scandal headlines plastering the
news these past couple weeks.
Oh, Lori. It’s particularly poetic
that this statement has come
back to rear its head in full fury,
as she is implicated in the largest
college admissions scam in the
United States — ever. It’s also
laughably ironic that she plays the
voice of reason in a plot that she
is now equally guilty of, and all
for a spoiled child that has clearly
stated she does not want or care to
be in college.
Some parents involved in this
scheme paid between $200,000 to
$6.5 million to falsify admissions
materials and college athletic
commitments. That’s more money
than some minority students or
their families will ever aggregate
comparatively in their entire lives
— in 2017, the Census Bureau’s
Current Population Survey placed
Black families as holding $5.04 in
wealth to every $100 of their white
counterparts, and the Economic
Policy Institute found more than
one in four Black households
having zero or negative net worth.
This is exactly what I meant
when I talked about privilege in
admissions previously. The wealthy,
disproportionately white elite have
the unilateral ability to spend
millions of dollars to subsidize not
only their students’ education, but
ease the entire admissions process.
They can literally throw money
at barriers that have traditionally
limited minority populations, and
then have the audacity to play the
victim in federal court cases.
How can we justify stereotyping
minority students as unfit for
college when their wealthy
counterparts nonchalantly take
higher education as a given?
Moreover, how can we pretend
that minority students manipulate
the system when we have tangible
evidence that the privileged
population do exactly that?
Perhaps I wasn’t clear enough
before, so let me say this in no
uncertain terms: affirmative action
is only current successful solution
to cleaving the racial and gendered
gap in income and wealth. If you
don’t agree, I suggest you deeply
investigate what advantages got
you to where you are today.

The Christchurch attack
should have made me
afraid. It didn’t.

J

ummah is the holiest day of
the week for Muslims, falling
on a Friday. In the afternoon
every week, Muslims gather in
mosques and prayer rooms around
the globe for their Salatul-Jumu’ah,
a congregational prayer.
It was during this holy time 49
Muslims in New Zealand were
gunned down by a white supremacist.
I know what it was like in those
two mosques in the seconds before
those innocent people died, because
I’m praying during those Friday
afternoons, too, for as long as I
can remember. We stand in rows,
sisters among sisters, brothers
among brothers, worshipping
God under our Imam’s leadership.
The silence is deafening, with the
exception of small children playing
in the back. It’s a moment of unity
among us, yet we’re each speaking
individually to God — often time,
it’s during Jummah I feel the closest
connection to Him.
It’s what makes this terrorist
attack even more cynical. To disrupt
what is often the most peaceful
moment in a Muslim’s week with
gunshots and blood and terror.
Ask any Muslim and they will tell
you, this terrorist attack was not

Ramishah Maruf
Sophomore journalism and political
science major from
Coral Springs, Fla.
email: ramishah@live.
unc.edu

surprising. I knew it was coming
when Trump said “I think Islam
hates us” and enacted a Muslim ban.
And when, after a column I wrote
revealed my Muslim faith, I started
to receive threatening emails. After
the Charleston church and Tree of
Life Congregation shootings, I kept
on wondering which mosque would
be shot up next.
Nothing normalized Islamophobia
more than friends and “allies”
who stayed silent through it all,
standing up for Muslims only when
it was convenient for their political
campaigns or social media.
In the aftermath of the attack, I’ve
reflected on what it truly means to be
a Muslim. I’ve always struggled with
it. I’ve never been secure enough in my
faith to wear the hijab, or even to pray
five times a day. But as “assimilated” as
I perceive myself to be, this massacre
made me acutely aware that I will
continue to be the other, perpetuated
by my country’s own Islamophobic
president and his followers.
But what I know is that I want
to be as good of a Muslim as those
49 who died while worshipping.

Cameron Johnson, after UNC men’s basketball’s loss to Duke in the ACC tournament on
So I attended Jummah at my local Saturday.
mosque, knowing that at the back of
my mind, a white supremacist could
easily make sure it was my last.
Before we pray, the Imam preaches
a khutbah, a sermon. Today’s was
about New Zealand. And in a
cracked voice, the Imam declared,
“The effects of a confident Muslim
cannot be measured.”
To be Muslim is to be brave in
your identity. To let nothing deter
you from worshipping God, not
white supremacists with guns, not
those in power who let this violence
happen. I’m proud of my faith and
I’m proud of my people and I will
always continue to write about it.
That’s my confidence.
During the call for prayer,
the evocative, lyrical Arabic
pronouncement echoing through
the prayer room, I cried for my
brothers and sisters suffering
around the world. I cried for the
Muslims in Chinese internment
camps and the Muslims dying in
Palestine. I cried for the Muslims
in Afghanistan, I cried for the
Muslims starving in Yemen, I cried
for the Muslims here. I cried for the
Muslims in New Zealand.
A n d t h e n , o n t h a t Fr i d a y
afternoon, I prayed for us, just as
those in New Zealand had when
they died.
I prayed and I prayed and I prayed.

COLUMN

Christchurch and Candace Owens’
ideology of division
Turning Point USA thrives
off the mentality of “us
versus them.”

T

witter was unusually unified
after the tragic mass shooting in
Christchurch, New Zealand last
week. Celebrities and political figures
from all over the political spectrum
shared messages of support for the
Christchurch community and the
Muslim community worldwide. There
was, however, one notable exception:
Candace Owens, communications
director for Turning Point USA, and
gaffe-generator extraordinaire.
Owens was named in the gunman’s
manifesto, though it currently
appears the praise directed at her
was a morbid attempt at sarcasm.
Rather than decry what happened in
Christchurch and use her platform to
express sympathy, Owens made the
situation about her in two very tonedeaf tweets that included “LOL”s,
laughing emojis and “HAHA”s
directed at those who believed she had
inspired the massacre. Unfortunately,
Owens’ response is entirely in line the
particular brand of politics she and
Turning Point practice.
Turning Point USA presents a
nice façade of being a capitalist,
free-market oriented organization.

Alec Dent
Senior journalism major from
Lumberton, N.C
email: dentheel@live.
unc.edu

Behind the veneer, however, Owens
and the group she helps lead promote
a reactionary ideology that thrives off
of division.
Turning Point founder Charlie Kirk
gave a speech at the Conservative
Political Action Conference last
month, in which he told the enraptured
audience that liberals “have always
hated this country” and suggested
that conservative Trump critics are
traitors to the movement. Owens gave
a speech at the same event and stated
that liberals have “infested culture at
every single layer.” Kirk and Owens
regularly use such dehumanizing
rhetoric when discussing anyone who
disagrees with them, always assigning
them malevolent motivations and
doing everything they can to convince
their audiences “it’s us versus them,
and they are evil.”
Muslims are decidedly a “them”
in Turning Point’s book. Owens has
tweeted about the increasing Muslim
population of France, a demographic
change she considers a threat to
French culture, and about how the

United States will one day have to
save the United Kingdom from its
Muslim population.
Additionally, at a Turning Point
student conference in West Palm
Beach, Florida last December, the
organization’s director of Israel
outreach Sophia Witt led a workshop
t i t l e d “ F U - n i ty : A d d r e s s i n g
Terrorism on Campuses.” Witt told
attendees that all Muslims are
radical and need to be exposed, and
even drew parallels between the
Nazi party and Muslim students and
professors at universities.
Is it any wonder, then, that
Owens reacted as she did in
the wake of the Christchurch
shootings? It’s easy to act callous
in the wake of disaster when you
see the victims as fundamentally
opposed to all you believe to be
good and right in the world.
After heavy criticism for her
remarks, Owens eventually issued
a statement describing the mosque
shootings as “a tragedy.” But her
immediate response shows how
Owens has been twisted by her
worldview. She has bought into the
“us versus them” mentality so much
that she has become incapable of
reacting with sympathy when those
outside her in-group suffer. And such
an outlook is the true threat to society.

QuickHits
The Bachelorette

Who on earth was responsible for
choosing Hannah B. as the Bachelorette? Her first “rose
ceremony” in the finale was definitely the
worst television I’ve
seen in my life.

End of break
The excitement of March Madness cancels out the
upcoming dread of
paper, exams and
assignments in the
final stretch before LDOC in May.
Get ready, everyone.

“I don’t have a National
Championship. I don’t even
have a Final Four. I’ve got a
round of 32 beatdown by
Texas A&M. So, that kind of
fuels me and I know that fuels
a lot of my other teammates.”

FEATURED ONLINE READER
COMMENT
“They only beat us by 1 point
with (God’s) gift to basketball. I
take a Luke before 10 Zions.
Marilu Tulis, commenting on Facebook
in response to a DTH article about UNC
men’s basketball’s loss to Duke in the ACC
tournament.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Call Christchurch a terrorist
attack
To the Editor,
Among the list of things that have
both saddened and angered me in
the aftermath of the Christchurch
massacre is the half-hearted and
evasive media coverage. It was a
hate crime, a bloodshed charged
with hateful anti-Muslim passion.
I made a conscious effort to avoid
the word Islamophobia because to
be phobic is to be irrationally terrorized. Brenton Tarrant, the white
supremacist who took the lives of
50 Muslims in two mosques and
injured 50 more, acted out of hatred,
not fear. It is also necessary to recognize that this was an act of terrorism,
because massacre is not a side effect
of mental illness.
The solidarity being expressed by
many seems quite disingenuous to
me, as a lot of it evades the task of
calling the shooting a hate crime, or
an act of terror. This is eerily similar to the reluctance of the U.S.
Department of Justice to recognize
the 2015 murder of three Muslims
in Chapel Hill as a hate crime. This
evasiveness is dangerous, it dulls
down the urgency of the growing
pandemic of anti-Muslim crime.
Enough is enough, we cannot make
progress in our fight against hatred
without acknowledging it and facing
it head-on.
Fouad Abu Hijleh
Class of 2020
Chemistry

SPEAK OUT
WRITING GUIDELINES
• Please type. Handwritten letters will not
be accepted.
• Sign and date. No more than two people should sign letters.
• Students: Include your year, major and
phone number.
• Faculty/staff: Include your department
and phone number.
• Edit: The DTH edits for space, clarity,
accuracy and vulgarity. Limit letters to
250 words.

SUBMISSION

Allies

• Drop off or mail to our office at 109
E. Franklin St. Chapel Hill, NC 27514
Email: opinion@dailytarheel.com

To those who are able to acknowledge their privilege EDITOR’S NOTE: Columns, cartoons and
and stand with their letters do not necessarily represent the opinof The Daily Tar Heel or its staff. Editorials
peers in marginal- ions
reflect the opinions of The Daily Tar Heel
ized communities — editorial board, which comprises 15 board
thank you. It means more than you members, the opinion assistant editor and
can know.
editor and the editor-in-chief.
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Flip phones might be making a comeback
By Aaron Sugarman
Staff Writer

Alex Conte was at Sup Dogs last
year when he pulled out his flip
phone and was given free food by
the bar — plus getting featured on
the restaurant’s Snapchat.
Some students at UNC are opting
to use flip phones instead of more
modern devices, and for Conte, his
decision to use a LG Cosmos 2was
made out of personal responsibility.
Conte said other factors influenced his decision to switch, including potentially having his phone stolen. Some students, though, get a flip

phone to escape the vices of social
media and the online world.
Jack Morningstar is another
student at UNC who uses an LG
flip phone, and he was inspired to
give up his iPhone during a lecture
on Jean-Jacques Rousseau in his
Modern Political Thought class.
“During lecture Dr. Spinner-Halev
was talking about how Rousseau
anticipated how the human race
was superficial and we have a deep
yearning to be talked about, and how
everything we do isn’t really genuine,” Morningstar said.
Morningstar said he plans to use
his flip phone for at least a couple of

more months, but there are certain
inconveniences that come with his
current cellular device.
“We were rushing Franklin; I was
taking pictures with my flip phone,”
Morningstar said. “People will generally laugh at you.”
On a national scale, people are
drawn to using flip phones because
of the increased privacy they offer
over more advanced technology.
Gary Kayye, a professor in the UNC
School of Media and Journalism who
specializes in technology and branding, said he thinks one reason someone would use a flip phone would be
to prevent companies from gathering

information about them.
“In addition (to) not tracking your
usage of the phone, they are not
tracked directly to you, so I think
nationally that’s a pretty common
reason to use flip phones,” Kayye said.
Most modern phones are equipped
to surf the internet and use an array
of apps, but a flip phone typically has
a more limited capacity.
“When you’re using something not
as a phone, the phone functionality of
it isn’t as important,” Kayye said. “With
a flip phone, it’s the only thing it does.”
Despite this, Conte said his
friends back in D.C. have started
viewing their iPhones as a hin-

drance. A cultural shift may occur
as the price of smartphones continues to increase while their capability
remains relatively stagnant.
Morningstar and others who have
the made the transition don’t regret
their choice; some even cite social
benefits rather than feeling disconnected due to their decision.
“Normally your automatic crutch
is to go for your phone and scroll
through Instagram or Facebook”
Morningstar said. “And now I’m
forced to restart conversations — I’m
more of a person.”
@aaronjsugarman
arts@dailytarheel.com

Column: Maeve loves St. Patrick’s Day and her heritage
ous to most people. I am proud of
my name and roots 365 days a year,
but there is only one day when I can
go to literal parades celebrating my
Irishness with thousands of other
Irish Americans.
St. Patrick’s Day began in Ireland
as a low-key cultural celebration,
which Irish immigrants later morphed into a major day of festivals in
America. Today the holiday is less
about the Christianization of Ireland
and more about people’s pride in
DTH/TARYN REVOIR being Irish-American — which for a
resoundingly long time in American
history was not cause for celebration.
By Maeve Sheehey
The Donovan side of my family
Assistant Arts & Culture Editor
came to this country during the
With the name Maeve Donovan Irish Potato Famine, when John
Sheehey, my Irish heritage is obvi- O’Donovan left County Cork for

New York City and dropped the
“O” in his last name for the sake of
Americanization. He secured one
of the relatively few jobs available
to immigrants at the time, doing
heavy lifting and construction, but
found himself unemployable once
he fell into a manhole on the job
and broke both his arms.
I know little about the other side of
my family, except that they also came
to New York from County Cork and
their name was “Sheehy” until they
added an extra “e” for some unknown
reason. It may have been to seem
more American, though adding an
“e” to sound less Irish soon revealed
itself to be a fool’s errand.
I include my family history
because when my great-great grand-

parents came to this country, being
Irish was something to hide — not
celebrate. It was also incredibly dangerous. In fact, the O’Donovans held
a wake for John once he left County
Cork because they were so sure he
would die either on the journey to
America or once he got here.
This country has come a long
way since Irish immigrants felt the
need to change their names to get
jobs and avoid discrimination. St.
Patrick’s Day may just look loud
and sloppy from the outside, but at
its core, it is truly amazing to see so
many Irish Americans not only taking ownership of their heritage, but
actually declaring their pride in it.
Growing up, I rarely thought
about all my ancestors risked to

make a life in America, but St.
Patrick’s Day always served as a
much-needed reminder. My mom
made Cork Cottage Pie, we read
“Jamie O’Rourke and the Big Potato:
An Irish Folktale” and for that one
day a year, we really remembered
where our family came from.
When I’m at school, my celebration is far less extravagant
than it was in my youth. Still,
I listen to “Irish Heartbeat” by
Van Morrison and the Chieftains,
watch “Brooklyn” and generally
just appreciate my Irish ancestors
who risked everything to come to
this country and whose names I
am proud to share.
@maevesheehey
arts@dailytarheel.com

Column: Brian has hated St. Patrick’s Day since middle school
States and Ireland due to my grandparents both being Irish nationals.
And I hate St. Patrick’s Day.
I’ve hated St. Patrick’s Day since
middle school. It puts me in a bad
mood for the entire day. Usually I
avoid wearing green, my favorite
color, and don’t go outside much.
Because when I do, I see thousands
of people wearing neon green clothes
with caricatures of leprechauns, “Kiss
Me, I’m Irish” pins and drinking.
I think it’s fair to say most
DTH/EMILY CAROLINE SARTIN Americans associate St. Patrick’s
Day with alcohol. I think it’s also
fair to say most non-Irish Americans
By Brian Keyes
couldn’t name much about Irish culAssistant Arts & Culture Editor
ture or heritage outside of drinking
I’m an Irish American, I have dual and the Irish Potato Famine.
citizenship with both the United
From my perspective, St. Patrick’s

Day has always been treated as an
excuse by people with little to no
connection or interest in Irish culture to get blackout drunk starting
at 10 a.m. It’s how the holiday, and
the culture, has more or less been
treated by popular media and pretty much everyone I’ve encountered.
Imagine having the ethnicity or
cultural heritage you feel attached to
relegating to mindless drunkenness.
I’d like to make two concessions.
First off, I know that in terms of
things that Americans need to
address in how they treat other cultures, Irish heritage is pretty low
down the list. While it’s true that
the Irish used to face real, tangible
discrimination in the United States,
those days are long since gone and

anyone arguing otherwise is arguing
in bad faith. The Irish are an “in”
group in America, plain and simple.
Second, drinking is part of the
Irish national identity. My griping
won’t change that. But in the same
way that cheeseburgers shouldn’t
define all Americans, Guinness and
drinking shouldn’t define Ireland.
Alcoholism has been a very real
part of my family, so I’ve always looked
elsewhere for how to be “Irish.” For
me personally, I’ve always associated
my Irish identity with the struggles
of Irish nationalism: the Irish War
of Independence my great-grandfather fought in, the hunger strikes led
by Bobby Sands against Margaret
Thatcher’s government, the Bloody
Sunday massacre of which victims

are still seeking justice and, ultimately, the Good Friday Agreement.
It also means having to come to
terms with the unforgivable crimes
by members of the Provisional Irish
Republican Army and my own personal support for the Sinn Féin party.
No other “in” group in American
society has their culture treated like
a joke as the Irish on St. Patrick’s
Day. Every ethnicity in the world
drinks, but no one else is reduced to
just drinking. So to see things like
Snapchat’s St. Patrick’s Day filter
or Instagram stories over the weekend of people wearing shamrocks
drinking out of beer bongs makes
me pissed off. And until it stops, I’m
going to keep hating St. Patrick’s Day.
arts@dailytarheel.com
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Enroll Now!

SUMMER2019

SCHOOL
OPENS

REGISTRATION TODAY!

M

AYMESTER
MARKING ITS 13TH YEAR

May 15-May 31, 2019

• Earn 3 credit hours in 3 weeks.
• Remainder of summer for work, travel, or study abroad.
• More than 50 courses.

SUMMER SESSIONS
FIRST SESSION:
May 15-June 20
SECOND SESSION: June 24 – July 30
• Most of those bottleneck or hard-to-get courses are offered in summer.
• Summer courses are cost-effective to keep you on track for graduation on time.
• Online--earn credit from anywhere.
• Maymester allows you to earn 3 credit hours, then work or have an internship.
• Check out science, EE, and language offerings as well as the new Hip-Hop Institute courses.

Graduate on time.
• More than 550 sections of courses • Every Gen Ed requirement available • Build your hours and your GPA

Check out courses at our newly redesigned website: summer.unc.edu
Follow @UNCSummerSchool for what’s happening in summer

New Year. New Look.
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YoPo:

A Tar Heel Tradition
Since 1982!

Duke
NDS/NCCU
VCU
UCF
Mississippi State
Liberty
Virginia Tech
Saint Louis
Maryland
BEL/TEM
LSU
Yale
Louisville
Minnesota
Michigan State
Bradley

YoPo

Gonzaga
FDU/PV
Syracuse
Baylor
Marquette
Murray State
Florida State
Vermont
Buffalo

Downtown Chapel Hill
942-PUMP
106 W. Franklin Street
(Next to He’s Not Here)

www.yogurtpump.com
Sunday 12:00 pm - 11:00 pm
Mon - Thurs 11:30 am - 11:00 pm
Fri - Sat 11:30 am - 11:30 pm

ASU/SJU
Texas Tech
N Kentucky
Nevada
Florida
Michigan
Montana

SUMMER
SUMMER
SCHOOL.
SCHOOL
Part of a winning strategy.
Part of a winning strategy.
Graduate in 8 semesters
Add a second major or minor
Build hours and GPA
More information at
summer.unc.edu
summer.unc.edu | Follow @UNCSummerSchool

@UNCSummerSchool
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General Assembly considers ice cream as official state frozen treat
By Ben Humphries
Staff Writer

North Carolina has an official
state beverage, an official state marsupial and state flower, so why not a
state frozen treat?
N.C. Rep. John Torbett, R-District
108, introduced a bill on Feb. 5 that
would designate ice cream as the
official frozen treat of the state.
The bill cites numerous ice cream
facts, such as how it is consumed
by approximately 90 percent of the
population in the United States, and
how it contributes almost 188,000
jobs and $39 billion to the United
States’ economy.
It also supports the motion by
claiming that ice cream is important to the North Carolina dairy
industry that it is locally produced

across the state.
Ferrel Guillory, a professor in
the UNC School of Media and
Journalism, talked about the importance of having state symbols.
“The first thing to say is, there’s
some fun to it. Just trying to think of
what is distinctive in the culture that
people enjoy, but the serious piece of
it is those that are linked to tourism
— linked to holidays,” he said.
Allison Nichols, a partner at Maple
View Farm Ice Cream, was happy that
ice cream is being recognized.
“We love to see anytime that people are going to pay attention to actual dairy products like milk and ice
cream,” she said, referring to the bill.
“We would be more excited if Maple
View Farm ice cream was the official
frozen dessert of the state, but we
were tickled to see that in the paper.”

Nichols also mentioned some of the
things about ice cream at Maple View
specifically that support ice cream’s
significance to North Carolina.
“We are proud and honored to be
able to produce quality ice cream to
serve to the people in our community
and in North Carolina who choose to
visit us,” she said. “We try very hard
with what we make to use as many
local North Carolina products as
possible, and we are honored that
what we serve could potentially be
the dessert of North Carolina, even
though it’s not brand specific.”
Though the bill already passed the
N.C. House, Guillory wasn’t sure how
likely the bill is to pass altogether,
and said there was debate in the past
about designating the Plott Hound
as the official dog of North Carolina.
city@dailytarheel.com

DTH/ALICIA ROBBINS
Duke students Annu Dahiya, 28, (left) and MD Murtagh, 29, (right) eat ice
cream at Maple View Ice Cream in Chapel Hill on Sunday, March 17, 2019.

CIRA changes leadership standards after controversy
By Praveena Somasundaram
Staff Writer

On Sunday, March 3, the Carolina
International Relations Association
Executive Board impeached senior
Denton Ong as editor-in-chief of
The Internationalist, a journal partnering with the organization, on allegations of misconduct. Prior to this
motion to impeach, Ong resigned as
vice president of CIRA.
CIRA held a general body meeting
on Tuesday, March 5, to give an official
statement regarding the allegations.
“The allegations of misconduct
were brought forward by Hannah
Olmstead, Taylor Gosk and Patrick
Costley,” said Sofie Senecal, chief
financial officer of CIRA. “These

allegations included attempted
division of Hannah and Taylor,
consistent derogatory comments,
yelling at CIRA members during
(Model United Nations at Chapel
Hill) preparation meetings and persistent childish behavior poking a
CIRA member repeatedly with the
corner of a folder after she explicitly asked him to stop. These actions
made Hannah and Taylor uncomfortable enough that they decided
it was necessary to bring them up to
the Board.”
At the general body meeting, the
CIRA Executive Board discussed
amendments to the organization’s
bylaws, the first of which addressed
the ability of the Board to handle
similar situations in the future.

“We’ ll add a Section 10, and
Section 10 would be all Directors
should receive HAVEN training within 60 days of assuming
their position on the Board of
Directors,” said Rosie Tran, secretary general of CIRA’s collegiate
conference, UNCMUNC.
T h e H AV E N p r o g ra m i s a
partnership between the Equal
Opportunity & Compliance Office,
the Carolina Women’s Center, the
Office of the Dean of Students and
Student Wellness. HAVEN trainings
provide participants with information on how to be an ally for someone
who has experienced sexual or interpersonal violence or stalking.
This amendment passed with a
unanimous vote.

Women’s Health Awareness 2019

The Board then discussed incorporating a proper structure and
parameters to carry out impeachment proceedings in the bylaws.
“I do think that in the situation
that we require 48 hours of notice,
that it might be reasonable to maybe
remove or give the Board veto
power over the president’s decision
to cancel an exec board meeting in
the event that a motion has been
brought forward,” Senecal said.
“So that in the event that one day
a motion might be brought against
a president, this is not relevant to
today, but in the future, that there
would be the ability of the Board to
bring forward that motion without
that meeting being cancelled.”
To outline appropriate behavior

Transforming Communities by Enhancing Women’s Health

Women’s Health Awareness Day
is April 6 At NCCU
FEBRUARY 16, 2019, DURHAM, NC -- The Fifth Annual
Women’s Health Awareness Day will be held on
Saturday, April, 6, 2019, at the North Carolina Central
University Mary Townes Science Building, 1900
Concord Street, Durham, NC 27709. This powerful daylong women’s health conference will feature FREE
wellness screenings, health education workshops,
healthy living presentations and health resources.

SAVE THE DATE
Saturday, April 6, 2019

North Carolina Central University
Activities of the Day
8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.

Mary Townes Science Building
1900 Concord St., Durham, NC 27707

more clearly, the Executive Board
proposed creating two codes of
conduct, one for general body
members and one for Executive
Board members.
“I talked to some of the people at
the Carolina Women’s Center and
one thing that we can, after we create a code of conduct, is to go to, I
believe they said the Office of Ethics
and Integrity, and they’ll be able to
review it for us,” Tran said.
After the discussion of amendments, the Executive Board took
questions from general body members regarding the way Ong’s
impeachment was carried out and
further changes that would make the
procedure more transparent.
university@dailytarheel.com

Celebrating

5Years

A Women’s Wellness Conference
FREE health screenings, health education sessions,
healthy living sessions, and health resources
What you learn could save your life!

Registration is FREE!

Register early for courtesy lunch sponsored by
Duke University Hospital.
Early registration begins Tuesday, January 1, 2019, and ends
Friday, March 15, 2019. Register at www.niehs.nih.gov/whad.
On-site registration available day of event. For more information,
email WHAD@niehs.nih.gov or call 984-287-4414.
Lead Sponsor: National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences (NIEHS), Clinical Research Branch,
Office of Human Research Compliance
Co-Sponsors: Durham Alumnae Chapter of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority Inc., Durham Alumnae Delta House Inc.,
and North Carolina Central University Department of Public Health Education

This health conference will be held from 8:00 A.M. until
5:00 P.M. Free registration is required. Participants may
register early by going to the following web site: www.
niehs.nih.gov/whad. On-site registration is available
on the day of the event. Early registration ends
March 15, 2019, and early registrants will be offered
a complimentary lunch sponsored by Duke University
Hospital.
Growing in popularity, this women’s wellness
conference attracts more than 650 participants
annually from the Triangle and surrounding counties.
Women join together with public health experts during
the conference to educate and empower themselves
to take responsibility for more healthy life-style choices
and outcomes forthemselves, their families and their
communities.
The health conference is open to all women,
however, it places a special focus on women of color,
underserved, uninsured and/or under-insured women.
Health disparities exist within our communities across
the Triangle and surrounding counties. This conference
helps to provide awareness, services and resources
in an effort to improve health equality for women and
communities of color.
Early registration ends Friday, March 15, 2019.
Register at www.niehs.nih.gov/whad. On-site
registration available day of event. For more
information, contact Lynae Thomas
at lynae.thomas@nih.gov or 984-287-4414.
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Guskiewicz signs ‘I Act On’ diversity pledge
By Stephanie Mayer

is an individual commitment that
involves both recognizing one’s biases and taking action to change them,
UNC Interim Chancellor Kevin Pounds said, and it can be signed on
Guskiewicz signed the “I Act On” their website.
pledge on Feb. 20 during the Check
“The pledge gives people a tanYour Blind Spots tour, joining over gible way to check themselves and
15,000 other individual pledgers their unconscious biases, while
standing up for others in the proacross the United States.
“This pledge is a promise, to cess,” Pounds said in the statement.
Signers are encouraged to
myself and the University community, to foster an atmosphere and check their biases and take steps
environment where everyone feels to understand and rid themselves
included, represented and respect- of them, initiate meaningful coned,” Guskiewicz said in a state- versations and move outside their
ment. “It’s a commitment to lead comfort zones.
by example. When our words and
The Check Your Blind Spots
actions align, we are a community tour, which was brought to UNC
that is welcoming to all.”
on Feb. 20, is another way CEO
CEO Action for Diversity & Action has gone about promoting
Inclusion, which runs the pledge, this awareness.
is a collective of businesses that are
The tour, which was held on the
devoted to advancing inclusivity in Blind Spots bus in Hanes parking
the workplace.
lot, featured virtual reality and other
More than 600 CEOs and their interactive technology to help show
businesses take part in the commit- attendees the biases that may exist
ment, said Crawford Pounds, CEO when perceiving others’ abilities.
Action spokesperson and managing Guskiewicz and others signed the “I
partner of Southeast for PwC.
Act On” pledge while at the event.
The coalition seeks to increase
“It’s vital that students better
awareness of unconscious biases, understand the perspectives of othboth in the workplace and in relevant ers, especially as they enter the workorganizations, including universities. force and can play an active role in
“The CEO Action coalition rec- driving change for more inclusivognizes that in order to drive real ity,” Pounds said in the statement.
change, there must be commitment “Leaving the tour, I hope students
not only from CEOs and the cur- learned a bit more about their own
rent workforce, but also our future unconscious biases and are truly
DTH/ANGELICA EDWARDS
workforce to collectively create and driven to action.”
Interim Chancellor Kevin Guskiewicz gave updates about the University at the meeting of the Faculty Council on March 8.
participate in inclusive environVice Chancellor for Workforce
ferent from us,” Washington said
ments,” Pounds said in a statement Strategy, Equity and Engagement it was a great success and hope we this month.”
Washington emphasized how in the statement. “... Knowing our
to the DTH.
Felicia Washington said in a state- can bring it back to campus again,”
UNC is now a signatory of the CEO ment that she was excited the tour Washington said in the statement. important she thinks this commit- biases better positions us all to do
“Those who participated talked ment to addressing biases is, both so, and this opportunity was just
Action coalition after Guskiewicz was brought to the University.
one of many we hope Carolina can
how3eye-opening the expe- for students and faculty.
signed the CEO Action pledge Hanes-Jones
on its
Despite
the
rainy
weather
on
the
Ads v2.qxp_Layout 1 2/28/19 10:09about
AM Page
“We want to be well-informed, provide students and employees.”
behalf, Pounds said. Other university day of the event, she said the tour rience was, and we are hopeful
that many of those who took the engaged citizens, and to do that,
@DTH_UDesk
signatories include Duke University went well.
university@dailytarheel.com
and Wake Forest University.
“While we wish the weather chance to tour will also come to we mus t connec t with those
CEO Action’s “I Act On” pledge would have cooperated, we thought the Carolina Conversations later around us, and those who are difStaff Writer
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DTH print ad
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FRANK B.

HANES
WRITER-INRESIDENCE
READING

NOVELS:
An American
Marriage (2018
Oprah Winfrey
Book Club)
Silver Sparrow
The Untelling
Leaving Atlanta

MARCH

19

7:30 P.M.

TUESDAY

GENOME SCIENCES AUDITORIUM
250 BELL TOWER RD., UNC CAMPUS
FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
FREE PARKING IN BELL TOWER LOT AFTER 5 P.M.
englishcomplit.unc.edu/haneswriter
SPONSORS: The Frank B. Hanes Family and the UNC Department of English and Comparative Literature
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built a double-digit lead midway
through the first half against the
then-No. 4 team in the country, then
coasted to the win while leading by
no less than eight points at any point
in the second half.
After two losses to Texas and
Michigan in the first eight games
of the year, that victory over the
Bulldogs put the Tar Heels on the
map. Headed into the big dance,
UNC now has 10 Quadrant 1 wins,
while all six of its losses came to
other teams in that category.
The victory over Gonzaga was the
first of four top-10 wins for UNC this

season. While boasting eight top-25
wins, UNC lost to just one team that
didn’t make the tournament in Texas.
UNC has had the third strongest
schedule of anyone in the country, just behind Duke and Kansas,
according to CBS Sports. Against
that tough slate of opponents, the
Tar Heels have proven to be a serious contender, well beyond their
first big win over the Bulldogs.
Once January began, so did
North Carolina’s first ever undefeated road record in the ACC. The Tar
Heels finished 9-0 away from the
Smith Center this season in a conference that earned seven bids to the
NCAA Tournament.
With statement wins over No.

4 seeds Virginia Tech and Florida
State, No. 7 seed Louisville, No. 8seed
Syracuse and a regular season sweep
of Duke for the first time since 200809, UNC has proven it can hang
around anyone in the conference.
Going into its most recent game
— a loss to Duke — UNC had also
won eight games in a row.
That kind of stretch against tough
conference opponents and their play
on the road bodes well for the Tar
Heels moving forward, where the
games only get harder.

A style built for March
In its last game before Selection
Sunday, UNC showcased what can be

The Daily Tar Heel
expected of it moving forward.
In a one-point loss in the ACC
Tournament semifinals to Duke —
who earned the No. 1 overall seed
on Sunday — the Tar Heels ran the
court at break-neck speed and at
times, scored baskets at will. The
pace of play by North Carolina was
hard for the Blue Devils to keep up
with, even with a huge advantage in
first-year phenom Zion Williamson
being back from injury.
The Tar Heels’ pace of play will
likely be something many teams
haven’t seen yet this season and
could be a huge advantage for the
team moving forward. Like it did
against Duke, UNC may exploit
that speed difference on the way to

a deep run in March.
The Tar Heels won’t be the best
shooting team in March, nor is it
likely they will find size advantages against most of their upcoming opponents. But when North
Carolina runs the floor like it has
been known for, it just might throw
off the game plan of its foes.
A well-conditioned team has the
potential to make it all the way to
the final game in April, even more
than a physical or lights-out-shooting team can make a deep run.
Paired with being first in
rebounds per game and third in the
country in scoring, UNC has all the
tools to make a deep run this March.
sports@dailytarheel.com

DTH office is open TODAY
from is
9am-5pm
• DTH9:00am-5:00pm
office will re-open at 8:30 on 8/13/14
DTH office
open Mon-Fri

Line Classified Ad Rates
Private Party (Non-Profit) Commercial (For-Profit)

Deadlines

To Place a Line Classified Ad Log Onto
www.dailytarheel.com/classifieds or Call 919-962-0252

Line Ads: 11a.m., the day prior to publication
25 Words ....... $20.00/week 25 Words ....... $42.50/week
Display Classified Ads: 3p.m., two days
Extra words ..25¢/word/day Extra words ...25¢/word/day
prior to publication
EXTRAS: Box: $1/day • Bold: $3/day
B = Bedroom • BA = Bath • mo = month • hr = hour • wk = week • W/D = washer/dryer • OBO = our best offer • AC = air conditioning • w/ = with • LR = living room

For Rent
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT in Chapel Hill / Carrboro area. 1500 square feet total. 265 square
feet each. Please call 919-360-0049.

NEED A PLACE TO LIVE?
www.heelshousing.com

It’s easy to place a
DTH Classified...

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Support Staff Needed

ATlANTIC SOluTIONS is hiring for a Service
Tech. Please send resume to briant@asncinc.
com. 919-933-4250

Support staff needed to help an active 19 year
old teen with Autism in Durham/Chapel Hill develop leisure and academic skills, practice language, learn social, self help, and independent
skills, get exercise and go on community and
social outings. Seeking a support staff person
who will keep him engaged and have fun doing activities such as swimming, cooking, and
chores. Experience preferred, but extensive
training is provided. Supervision for ABA certification is available. This is a great opportunity
for individuals to be part of a strong behaviorbased home intervention program. A 12-25
hour commitment for a minimum of 1+ year.
Contact jillgoldstein63@gmail.com.

LOST & FOUND ADS
RUN FREE IN DTH
CLASSIFIEDS!

HOROSCOPES

uNC Footballl Sports Medicine is hiring for a
Student Assistant for 2019-20 school year.
Please send resume to Mincberg@live.unc.edu
by March 1st if interested. 919-338-6830

If March 18th is Your Birthday...
Take advantage of rising professional tides this year.
Coordinate for top performance. Someone attractive
captures your heart this summer, before a group
challenge compels action. Next winter illuminates
a community victory, before a change impacts an
intimate relationship. look, listen for and pursue
your passion.

ft reSearch aSSiStaNt
Needed
For Duke study investigating the impact of psychiatric and lifestyle factors on cardiovascular
regulatory processes. Must have bachelor’s degree and prior research experience. Send cover
letter and resume to lana.watkins@.duke.edu

To get the advantage, check the day's rating: 10 is the easiest day, 0 the most challenging.

QUESTIONS? 962-0252
RECYCLE ME PLEASE!

www.dailytarheel.com/
classifieds

Help others lead an
independent and fulfilling life!
Full-time and Part-time positions
available helping individuals with
intellectual and developmental
disabilities. This opportunity is
GREAT if you’re interested in
gaining experience related to
your major/degree in nursing,
psychology, sociology, OT/PT, or
other human service fields.
On the job training is provided.
Various shifts available!
Entry-level pay starting
up to $11 per hour.
To apply visit us at
jobs.rsi-nc.org

Libra (Sept. 23-oct. 22)
Today is a 6 -- Find a quiet spot for peaceful
contemplation. Make plans and itineraries.
Enjoy a break from stimulation and noise.
Relax and let your mind wander.

taurus (april 20-May 20)
Today is an 8 -- When love walks in the door,
offer sustenance and listen closely. Notice
beauty, passion and artistry. Express your
gratitude and appreciation for works of the
heart.

Scorpio (oct. 23-Nov. 21)
Today is an 8 -- Social events and projects
come together. Share your ideas and discover
resources and information to advance. Offer
your talented support with team collaborations.

Gemini (May 21-June 20)
Today is a 7 -- Fix up your home and garden
today and tomorrow. Surround your family
with a space that encourages growth, with
sufficient light, air and water elements.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-dec. 21)
Today is an 8 -- Someone important is paying
attention to your work. Spruce up your website
and portfolio. update your image. A professional opportunity is within sight.

cancer (June 21-July 22)
Today is a 9 -- Things are beginning to make
sense. Welcome creative contributions from
others. Somewhere in the blend a mysterious
perfection can arise. Practice artistic alchemy.

capricorn (dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Today is an 8 -- A call to explore pulls you
outside. Plan a trip or vacation. Investigate
options and possibilities. Abandon expectations or doubts. Avoid risk, and choose reliable
destinations.

Leo (July 23-aug. 22)
Today is a 9 -- Research large purchases for
best quality and value. Keep cash flowing in
a positive direction. Replenish reserves. Resist
the temptation to splurge. Generate funding.
Virgo (aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Today is a 9 -- As you gain strength, you gain
options. Dress for the part you want. Try on
a new hairstyle or look. Pursue a personal
dream.
(c) 2019 TRIBuNE MEDIA SERVICES, INC.
linda Black Horoscopes

3 hours short for graduation?

Think Summer!
Check out courses at summer.unc.edu

aries (March 21-april 19)
Today is an 8 -- Dive into your work with fresh
gusto. Stick to practicalities as distractions
abound. Prioritize health. Trust a crazy hunch.
Practice your routines for ease and strength.

Nothing finer than a summer at Carolina!

Level:

1

2

3

4

Complete the grid so each
row, column and 3-by-3
box (in bold borders)
contains every digit 1 to 9.

Solution to last puzzle

© 2015 The Mepham Group.
All rights reserved.

aquarius (Jan. 20-feb. 18)
Today is an 8 -- Strategize with your partner
to grow your financial enterprise. Handle
logistics, and file papers. Deal with insurance
or legal matters. Reinforce structures for
shared support.
pisces (feb. 19-March 20)
Today is a 7 -- Collaborate intuitively with
your partner. Reality might clash with fantasy.
Adjust expectations for a happy compromise.
It could get romantic. Share support with
open arms.

The Daily Commuter Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS
1 Peaceful
5 Dermatologist’s concern
9 Thin
13 Dodge
15 Classic board game
16 lech Walesa, for one
17 Dishwasher cycle
18 Easygoing; flexible
20 JFK’s predecessor
21 Derek & Diddley
23 Clap handcuffs on
24 Colorful tree in fall
26 Spanish article
27 Enthusiasm
29 Duplicity
32 Britches
33 1960s dance
35 Encountered
37 Snake __; lowest dice roll
38 Military attack
39 Nimble
40 __ Moines
41 Makes gentle
42 live’s partner, in phrase
43 Schoolkid’s compositions
45 Small beard
46 Major leaguer
47 Wynonna’s mom
48 Sixteen cups
51 Curvy letter
52 Decrease
55 Fair; just
58 Kovacs or Els
60 Family tree member
61 __ up on; study
62 Furniture blemishes
63 Dustcloths
64 Actor Griffith
65 Flying insects

DOWN
1 Queen or king
2 Enthusiastic
3 Feeling of desolation
4 Prefix for fit or fire
5 Cut slits in
6 Child
7 “__ tree falls in the
forest…”
8 Folks from Kathmandu
9 Few and far between
10 Part of the ear
11 Misfortunes
12 TV’s “__ the Press”
14 litter; rubbish
19 Stretch of land
22 Calendar page: abbr.
25 Carney & Garfunkel
27 Earned a traffic ticket
28 Check recipient
29 uses a shovel
30 unwillingness to wait
31 __ Haute, IN
33 Conway & Allen
34 “__ Willie Winkie”
36 Actress Daly
38 Parting word
39 Stitched joining
41 Fortune-teller’s deck
42 unbind
44 Divides
45 Helium or krypton
47 Impoverished
48 Equipment
49 Greenish-blue
50 Breathing organ
53 Two-wheeler
54 Mrs. Truman
56 Jerry Stiller’s son
57 Youth
59 Tease

(C)2012 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All rights reserved.
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CAROLINA PERFORMING ARTS

MARCH 21 & 22
MEMORIAL HALL

KIDD PIVOT
REVISOR
DTH FILE/DANA GENTRY
Redshirt senior guard Paris Kea (22) takes a shot during UNC’s first game in the ACC Tournament
against Georgia Tech in Greensboro, N.C. on Thursday, March 7, 2019. UNC won 80-73.
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UNC much better with
its three stars on court
By Brennan Doherty
Senior Writer

Unlike the men’s game, there’s a sizable gap
between the end of conference tournaments
and the beginning of the NCAA Tournament in
women’s basketball. North Carolina is hoping
it can use the break to get its top players back
out on the court together.
The Tar Heels are expected to be named in the
field of 64 for the first time in four years when
the bracket is unveiled on Monday. Should that
happen, the earliest UNC could play its first
tournament game is March 22, a full two weeks
after its 95-77 loss to Notre Dame in the ACC
Tournament quarterfinals on March 8.
“This is our time to heal up and get ready to
come back, and have a few good practices and go
play,” head coach Sylvia Hatchell said. “But that
is one of the things that I addressed in the locker
room, because we’re a little bit banged up.”
Right now, the main injury concern for
Hatchell is redshirt junior guard Stephanie
Watts. After missing the entirety of the 2017-18
season with a knee injury, Watts has shined in
her return for the Tar Heels, ranking third on
the team at 15.2 points per game while nagging
opponents with her defense.
But Watts has missed five straight games
since hyperextending her knee against Virginia
on Feb. 17. Since then, UNC is 2-3 after going
7-5 in conference games with Watts in the lineup. Whether or not she will be able to play in
the NCAA Tournament is the biggest question
for the Tar Heels.
Getting back to full strength will be crucial
for UNC, a team that has knocked off some of
the nation’s top teams with victories over thenNo. 1 Notre Dame and No. 7 N.C. State. But
the Tar Heels have also shown how small their
margin for error is with unexpected losses to the
likes of Pittsburgh and Duke (twice), teams that
finished near the bottom of the ACC standings.
A dangerous 3-point shooter, Watts can hit
from deep in catch-and-shoot situations or off
the dribble. Earlier this season, Duke head coach
Joanne McCallie said Watts has “WNBA range.”
She’s shooting 37.3 percent from 3-point range,
second only to sophomore Leah Church for UNC.
But UNC has arguably missed Watts’
defense as much as her offense. At 5-foot-11,
she has good height for a shooting guard, and
while the 6-foot-4 Janelle Bailey serves as
UNC’s rim protector, it’s actually Watts who
leads the team in blocks with 27. Her 51 steals
are also the second-most on the team.
“Of course she’s a great 3-point shooter and
driving to the basket, but her defense had really, really come around, and she was really helping us tremendously,” Hatchell said.
UNC’s record in Watts’ recent absence is the
latest example of how much the Tar Heels rely on

her, Bailey and redshirt senior guard Paris Kea.
Collectively, the trio accounts for 49 of UNC’s
75 points per game, 43.6 percent of the team’s
rebounds and 45.9 percent of assists. Only five
times in 32 games this season has someone other
than Watts, Bailey or Kea led UNC in scoring.
Take just one of those three players out of
the equation and UNC is a drastically different team, evident when Kea missed time in
December with a foot injury and couldn’t play
in an 85-69 home loss to Duke in February
because of an illness. The same could be said
when Bailey was suspended for UNC’s ACC
Tournament opener against Georgia Tech –
a game the Tar Heels won thanks to stellar
but unforeseen performances from Church
and redshirt sophomore guard Jocelyn Jones,
UNC’s most-used reserves from a short bench.
When Watts, Kea and Bailey all saw the court
together, UNC went 7-5 against ACC opponents.
In those games, the Tar Heels had an offensive
efficiency (points per 100 possessions) of 104.3
and a defensive efficiency of 99.6. However,
UNC went 2-4 in ACC games without at least
one of those three players, with its offensive efficiency regressing to 97.5 and defensive efficiency to 106, a 13.2-point swing in net efficiency.
A few weeks later, Hatchell said having
Watts “would have really helped a lot” after a
74-69 home loss to N.C. State.
To some, those comments could sound like
excuses, but there does seem to be some truth
behind them.
Taking away Kea means taking away UNC’s
best playmaker. When Bailey is out, UNC lacks
a viable post presence, both offensively and
defensively. And going without Watts means
the Tar Heels are without perhaps their most
valuable two-way player.
In games where one of the three is out – or
two, as was the case against Georgia Tech in
Greensboro – opponents can key in on the others.
“I maybe only been face guarded once or
twice throughout the whole season,” Kea said
after it happened against Georgia Tech.
Perhaps the ACC Tournament was a turning
point for UNC. Church and Jones – the only
two bench players to score in double-digits
this season – combined for 34 points against
Georgia Tech. A day later, UNC’s offensive
showing against Notre Dame (111.2 offensive
efficiency) was its best without Watts.
Notre Dame, on a Sunday afternoon loss to
the Tar Heels in late January, saw firsthand how
dangerous UNC can be at full strength, with
Kea taking on defenders one-on-one, Bailey
controlling the paint and Watts draining threes.
The Tar Heels can only hope there will be
an opportunity for more full-strength performances like that one in March.
@Brennan_Doherty
sports@dailytarheel.com
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MEN’S BASKETBALL: Duke 74, UNC 73
BASEBALL: UNC 9, Miami 3
BASEBALL: UNC 8, Miami 5

UNC looks at bigger picture after tournament loss to Duke
By Chris Hilburn-Trenkle
Sports Editor

CHARLOTTE — Kenny Williams
had a message for Nassir Little and
the rest of his teammates.
As the North Carolina men’s basketball team sat in the locker room
following a last-second 74-73 defeat
to Duke in the ACC Tournament
semifinals at the Spectrum Center
on Friday night, the senior guard
made something clear to Little, at
a moment when the first-year forward was thinking back to the last
sequence of the game.
Little was reflecting back on his
tip-in attempt at the buzzer that was
oh-so-close to going in. The basket
would have given his team its third
win in a season over the No. 3-seeded
Blue Devils, a historic achievement
that had not been accomplished by
UNC since the 1975-1976 season.
That’s when Williams reminded Little that they are playing for
something bigger than an ACC
Tournament title — they are playing for the ultimate prize. They are
playing for a national championship.
“I just told him, ‘We’ve got six
more games, don’t hang your head,’”
Williams said. “I just said, ‘I’ve won an
ACC Tournament Championship, and
it has nothing on a national championship, so we can still do that.’”
The words certainly rang true. In
the 2016-2017 season, the last time
North Carolina won the national
championship, the team was the
No. 1 seed in the ACC Tournament
and played Duke in the semifinals.
Just like this season, the Tar Heels

lost that game.
In fact, of the three national championships of the Roy Williams era in
Chapel Hill, North Carolina lost in
the ACC Tournament semifinals in
each of the accompanying years.
Little was certainly frustrated after
missing a chance to deliver No. 2 seed
UNC (27-6) the victory in Friday’s
game, however. His dunk with 47
seconds left gave North Carolina the
one-point advantage over Duke (295) in a back-and-forth affair.
But one possession later, Duke
took the lead right back on a putback layup by first-year forward Zion
Williamson for his 31st point of the
night with 31 seconds remaining.
The two heavyweight programs continued to trade blows.
Nineteen seconds later, Duke forward R.J. Barrett stood at the free
throw line with a chance to give Duke
a three-point lead. He missed both
free throws, and first-year guard Coby
White raced down the court with a
chance to win the game for UNC.
White’s off-balanced jumper ricocheted off the rim, and Little got
his hand on the ball and redirected
it at the hoop to no avail. So one can
understand why the first-year forward couldn’t help but think back in
the locker room to how close the Tar
Heels were to getting the win.
Yet, Little took solace in Kenny
Williams’ advice, words that harped
on a bigger picture.
“This adversity doesn’t mean much,”
Little recalled Williams telling him.
“It’s nice to be ACC champions, but
we’ve got our eyes on a larger prize.”
Williams wasn’t the only one who
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UNC first-year forward Nassir Little (5) takes a shot against Duke during the semifinals of the ACC Tournament.

seemed to put the loss in perspective. Sterling Manley, a sophomore
forward, also reminisced back on
the last time UNC lost to Duke in
the ACC Tournament semifinals.
“I mean, last time we won a national championship, it was 2017, right?”
Manley said. “And didn’t we lose in
these semifinals? So we’ll be fine.”
When the NCAA Tournament
bracket is unveiled on Sunday, it’s

unclear if UNC will still be on the
one-seed line, as was the case entering the game, according to ESPN’s
Joe Lunardi. It’s possible the Blue
Devils will leapfrog the Tar Heels
for the last No. 1 seed.
Yet none of that seemed to matter
to the players. No matter who you
spoke to in the locker room after the
loss on Friday night, the message
was the same: this team has battled

back before and the only thing that
matters is winning the ultimate title
— a national championship.
“The best thing about this team
is the way we face adversity,” junior
guard Seventh Woods said.
“So we lost tonight, but we just
gotta go back, tweak some things up,
and six more games really, we just
gotta pull it out.”
sports@dailytarheel.com

Four teams to watch for in Midwest Region
By Holt McKeithan
Assistant Sports Editor

After a 27-6 regular season, the
North Carolina men’s basketball
team secured the third No. 1 seed
in the NCAA Tournament. The Tar
Heels are in the Midwest Region
and drew Kentucky as a No. 2 seed.
Here’s what you need to know about
the Wildcats and three other opponents UNC could see on its road to a
21st Final Four.

Utah State
Making the (almost entirely) safe
assumption that UNC will advance
past its first-round opponent and
No. 16 Iona, the Tar Heels will
face the winner of Washington and
Utah State in the second round in
Columbus, Ohio, on Sunday.
Though No. 9 seed Washington
is the regular season champion
of the Pac-12, the Pac-12 looked
like anything but a power conference this season. Look for No. 8
seed Utah State, which is 16 spots
ahead of Washington in the NCAA’s
NET rankings, to advance past the
Huskies.
Sam Merrill is the name to watch
for on Utah State. The 6-foot-5 guard
averages 21.2 points, four rebounds
and 4.2 assists per game. He was
the most dynamic playmaker in the
Mountain West not named Martin.
The Aggies have lost only once
since Jan. 9, and that stretch includes
a five-point win over Nevada, which
was No. 7 nationally in the AP preseason poll.
Should Utah State advance past
Washington, Merrill and Neemias
Queta and Diogo Brito — who both
shoot about 40 percent from three —
could cause problems for UNC in the
second round.

Auburn
Auburn is the No. 5 seed in the
Midwest Region and plays New
Mexico State in the first round. Make
no mistake, Bruce Pearl’s Auburn
squad is for real. The Tigers just won
four straight games to win the SEC
Tournament, including an 84-64
thrashing of No. 2 seed Tennessee to
win the crown.
Auburn is led by a 1-2 scoring
punch of senior Bryce Brown and
junior Jared Harper. Each player
averages over 15 points per game,
and Harper throws in nearly six
assists per contest. The duo has the
ability to carry the Tigers to multiple
tournament wins.
Though No. 4 seed Kansas has
the most brand recognition in this
region, Auburn is the team to fear.
The Jayhawks are in a down year,
not winning either the Big 12 regular season or tournament championship. Auburn could very likely stop
Kansas before it would have to play
North Carolina, something for which
Roy Williams will be thankful.
Auburn could be a dangerous second-weekend matchup for UNC, but
each team will have to pick up two
wins before that can happen.

Kentucky
Out of all the teams in the Midwest
Region, No. 2 seed Kentucky is the
biggest obstacle on UNC’s road to
Minneapolis. The two teams met
already this season, where Kentucky
beat North Carolina handily.
Since that 80-72 Kentucky win,
UNC has improved greatly. The Tar
Heels are playing their best basketball of the season and have shored up
deficiencies on defense and in taking
care of the ball since that point. But
Kentucky has improved, as well.
P.J. Washington has emerged
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Senior guard Kenny Williams (24) pushes past defenders for a layup against Louisville in the ACC quarterfinals.

as a star for the Wildcats, and
Reid Travis is back and healthy.
Washington leads Kentucky in
points and rebounds, and the trio
of Washington, Tyler Herro and
Keldon Johnson is one of the best
in the nation.
Travis led Kentucky past UNC
with 20 points when the two teams
last met, and the 6-foot-8 power forward could be the key if these two
blue bloods have a rematch of 2017’s
classic Elite Eight game.

Iowa State
If Kentucky is not the team to
come out of the lower half of this
bracket, No. 6 seed Iowa State
might be. Like Auburn, Iowa State
is on a three-game winning streak
and fresh off winning its conference tournament.
Marial Shayok, the transfer from
Virginia, is a force for the Cyclones,
averaging 18.6 points per game.
Iowa State has been up-and-down.

Iowa State finished the regular season with three straight losses at the
hands of Texas Tech, West Virginia
and Texas, and also lost five of its
last six.
Though its regular season resume
may not be the most stellar in this
region, Iowa State is hot. As we’ve
seen from tournaments past, playing well at the end of the season can
often be more predictive than regular season results.
sports@dailytarheel.com

